EGSC General Meeting Minutes

Meeting Date: February 10th, 2016  
Meeting Location: Weil Hall 307  
Recorded By: Madeline Sciullo  
Meeting Start: 10:40 AM  
Meeting End: 11:30 AM  

Attendance: Mike Nazareth, Dr. Bolch, Morgan Harding, Casey Barnard, Madeline Sciullo, Felipe Lenz, Shaun DeSouza, Melissa Cruz, Donald Watson, Cary Kuliceska, Sasha Mafusalov, Jianqiu Huang, Hannah Gardiner, Yue Rong, Scott Strednak, Carlo Pascoe, Ian Hahus, Colin Paulbeck, Gustavo Contreras, Rommel Pabon, Anne Elise Creamer, Marvin Andujar, Deja Jackson.  

Agenda:  
Sign in and grab breakfast. Chair, Casey Barnard, will call the meeting to order.  

Chair:  
- Individual Development Plan  

Dr. Bolch:  
- EGSC Newsletter  

Mike Nazareth:  
- Spring PhD visit, Feb. 18th to 21st  

Secretary:  
- Look out for meeting dates for the rest of the semester  

Announcements:  
- Hannah Gardiner: Student Government Elections  

Wrap up:  
- Action Items  

Meeting Reports:  

Announcements:  
- Vote on Friday for Graduate Student Council!! 😊  

Chair:  
- IDP  
- Email previous employers or advisors for more skills information of a potential hire.  
- IDP luncheon March 2nd with skills are needed for specific career paths.  
- Main goal right now is to have a paper format. Beta version this Fall. Website support will take time.  

Dr. Bolch:  
- Newsletter is on track  
- Counseling and Wellness center  
- Innovation Institute
• Campus wide software? Talk to the HUB?
• Reach out to tenure track faculty.
• Ready by the end of February.

Mike:
• Spring Visit
• Email sent out to everyone with finalized documents/lists
• 180 students visiting
• Airport Arrivals – signs. 3 volunteers work out times
• Hotel Greeters: touch base with Michele to set up, departments distribute bags and packets
• SWAMP: everyone gets two tickets. Finalize this with greeters. Beer and wine each get two. Do not have enough room up stairs. We can hang out downstairs but go upstairs for free food and drinks
• Friday set up Brunch: flow for speakers. Mike will email time.
• Saturday morning set up for Brunch: finalize set up; 7:30am
• Bus tour walking tour; send out email to finalize times for other volunteers
• Early morning runs
• Check to see faculty attendance
• ECE needs more faculty
• Encourage talking to directors
• 275 admitted students, average gpa 3.7
• Cary will organize Thursday free time bowling and game room at Reitz Union
• 1pm on Tuesday to stuff and take packets back to Departments

Action Items:
Everyone:
• Recruit Faculty for Brunch!!!!
• Double check with your Department for finalizing schedule and picking up packets (Tuesday at 1pm)!!
Maddie:
• Follow up with PhD Comics people
Cary and Hannah:
• Organizing Game Room at Reitz Union. Coordinate with Mike, Visiting Students, and Volunteers.
Airport and Hotel Greeters:
• Email Michele Briggs (mbriggs@eng.ufl.edu) for set up and signs.
SWAMP night:
• Finalize set up with check in and tickets for alcohol
Saturday morning Bus Tours:
• Send out email to volunteers of tour information

Next Meeting:
March 23rd 10:40- 11:30 am for late lunch – Weil Hall Room 307
**ACTIVITY:**
Please send your response to the EGSC secretary at secretary.egsc@gmail.com for the extra 1 point towards the EGSC Attendance Policy.

To complete this week's activity you must an email to the EGSC Secretary with the actions items you alone are responsible for completing for this Spring Visit 😊